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Degen on the "Perennial

Moult"

['Auk

I_Oct.

in the Australian Piping Crow.--

As shown by the title, • Mr. Degen's memoir is not merely an account of
the moult in one of the species of Australian Piping Crows, but an
attempt to throw light upon "the archveornithic type from which the
wing of the modern bird has been evolved. The main object of the
paper is stated to be" to give additional evidencein support of the theory
of the derivation of the featbering of the bird's wing." If was therefore
found "necessary to ascertain the mode by which the perennial moult
of the individuals of a speciesof bird is •rmdeup from the earliest to the
last stages of renewal; and, further, to what extent each feather participates in this annual process during the period of complete featherchange." The species chosen for this investigation is the Gymnorhœ•ta
tibicen, in which the moulting of the flight-feathers is traced from the
beginning 'to the cotnpletionof the moult. The various stages,from the
dropping of the first retnex to the completed growth of the one last
moulted, are describedin detail and very clearly illustrated by nu•nerous
diagrams. Not only is the moult in this species traced in the most
minute detail, but the history and previous literature of the general
subject of ecdysisis considered,mostly•asslm, and the recentpapersby
Mr. XVitmere Stone and Dr. J. Dwight are frequenlly cited, as well as
those of earlier writers. Beyond the minutely detailed record of the conditions of feather-changein the Piping Crow, there is little that is new to

the generalsubject•but a confirmationof the conclusionreachedby others
as to the order of sheddingand replacementof the flight4eather•. The
two distinctly different principlesof sheddingand renewalare, first," the
regular sequenceof their renewal on the hand-portion from within outwin'ds, though accelerated in certain places or retarded in others, in
order to maintain the requisite balance for flight, by a system of approximate symmetry for the whole wing during this critical change. This is

the principlewhich forms the rule for probablythe entire order of the
Passeres,"but not for some of the Picarite and many of the lower forms
•bf birds. In the case of the cubital quills the moult begins with the
first outer remex and proceeds inxvard to the fourth, but in the next
•eries of three the order of moult is reversed, beginning with the seventh
re•nex, then the sixth, and then the fifth.

"The renewalof the wing-covertspresentssomenotabledeviationsfrom
that of the flight-feathers." ¾Vhile the latter assume their permanent
order of renewal in the first moult, the wing-coverts pass through transi-

tional stages before attaining their permanent order of renewal.
1Ecdysis,as MorphologicalEvidenceof the Original TetradactyleFeathering of the Bird's Fore-limb, basedon the Perennial Moult in Gymnorhina
tibicen. By Edward Degen, F. Z.S. Trans. Zo61.Soc. London, Vol. XVI,
Part viii, pp. 347-4t2, pll. xxxv•-xxxviii. May, •9o3.
2 Erroneouslyspelled" Wittmer" throughoutthe memoir.
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•lnarked transver,e or vertical elelnent" is found to enier illto lhe con•

ditions• and "this lransversearrangemen•is a survival, therefore"
according to the author, "of tbe phylogenetic affinities which link the
presentClassAvestotheh'Sanrian ancestry." The great importanceof
the wing-covertsin • helpingto clear up outstandingquestionsconnected

with the evolutionof the orgau of flight" hasheenfull), reorgauizedbr
Pycraft and Goodchild whose conclusionsare here cited.

Under the headof •Conclu•ions• isa long discussionof the evolution

of the wing of themodernbird•xvithregardtotheoriginalpointof origin
of the flight-feathers. Ills final conclusim•sare expressedin the following
REVISED SCIIE3ffE FOR TIlE DERIVATON OF THE FLIGHT-FEATttERS
FROM TIlE TETRADACTYLE A_NCESTRAL FORM OF BIRDS.
Proto-metacarpo-digitals

Hypo-metacarpo-digitals:

Flightfeathers
of Phalangeal
Origin. Flight feathersof Metacarpal Origin.
DIGIT

Suppressed
(lost).

Present PennmpollicisIV-I.
DIGIT

PresentMetacarpo-digkals
XI-VI.

iii.

PresentCubitalGroup II, SecondaryRemlges(o) I-IV.
D•T

PresentCubitalGroupI II, SecondaryRemigesV-Vii.

II.

Presentintercalaryrow I-VI.
DIGIT

PresentMetacarpo-digitals

i.

IV.

PresentCubital Group I, SecondaryRemlges
VIII-X.--

Cubiti veri XI-x.

Direction af 2•oult,

(LeœtWing.)

"From the foregoing scheme it may be observed that there are no

flight-featherequivalentsallotted to the phalangeal portion of Digit I, in
which part they figure as ' suppressed'..... This tendencytowardsa partsuppression,if carried further, would have the effect of leading to total
apoptilism. It, moreover• must have proceededcontemporaneously with
the featherlug of the forearm and was still in progress after, as is evidenced in the Passeres,where it has reached the present climax in the
Oscines proper.
"Considering the genealogical relative shortnessof Digit I, coupled
with the fact of a still greater reduction of size in the present forms of
birds to one compound element, there is strong probability existing that,

during the courseof the fusion of the phalangeal segmentsof this digit
with its originally independent metacarpal bone, they were stripped off
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one after the other as in the case of the 'remicle'
coverts ....
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As to the question of•diastataxy? the author believesthat the present
inquiry "supplies proof that ' faulting ' is not confinedalone to diastataxic
wings, but takes place, though in inferior degree, in the short-armed
eutaxic forms of birds, such as the Passeres."--J. A. A.
Weed's Bibliography of Economic Ornithology.-- As the title states,

this is only a"partial bibliography" of the subject to which it relates,t
but as such it is disappointing as well in what it contaius. Beginning

with •Vilson, xSo$-•4, we have listed a miscellaueous assortment cf
general works, as those of Bonaparte, Audubon, Nuttall, etc., and of
specialpapersdealing often in only a slight or incidental way with the
food habits of birds, while a number of '•:eports' and papers treating
especiallyof snch matters are omitted. While a large part of the titles
cited are more or less pertinent, we find no reference to several of the
most important papers and reports that treat especially of the econmnic

relations of Birds. In preparing the bibliography of such a subject,it is
difficult to properly adjust the line of exclusion, but the omission of
some of the most important titles seemsto imply lack of care in compilation.--J. A. A.
Howe

and Sturtevant's

Revised

List of the Birds of Rhode Island?--

This brochure of 24 pages"endeavors to bring np to date the present
knmvledge of Rhode Island avifauna, and to correct that work [the

original list, publishedin •899] both in •nlsstatements
and typographical errors." 'Part I,' of two pages, contains a note by Mr. James M.
Sonthwlck on the collection of Rhode Island birds presented to the

Museran of Natural History at Roger Willirons Park, Providence, by the
late Charles H.

Smith, which is stated to contain g92 species, repre-

sentedby 480 specimens. Then follows' Part II,' a ' RevisedAnnotated
List of the Birds of Rhode Island,' numbering 283 species, besides3
entered as "extirpated," and 8 as hypothetical. Several speciesof the

original list are 'dropped', and five are now added. Mr. Howe ueedlesslyproposes(p. 22, footnote)the new genericname Pauloma•usfor
the House Wren !--J.

A. A.

• A partial Bibliographyof the Economic Relations of North American
Birds. By Clarence M. Weed. New Hampshire College Agricultural
ExperimentStation,TechnicalBulletinNo. 5. Durhaln,N. }I., I9O2. $vo,
PP. •39-W9.

•A Supplementto the Birds of Rhode Island. By Reginald Ileber
Howe, Junior, and Edward Sturtevant. 8vo, pp. 24. Middletown, Rhode
Island, •9o3 .

